
WHERE TO SHOP SMALL & LOCAL IN CHARLESTON, SC
SMAL L  BUS I N E S S  SA TURDAY  |  NOVEMBER  2 8 TH

By choosing to stay with us at the Francis Marion Hotel, you've already done a small part of

supporting local (high five!). Being a locally owned & independent hotel, we think shopping local in

the Charleston area is important and key to supporting our local economy and our fellow

Charlestonians. 

Whether you happen to be in town on Small Business Saturday or staying any other time of the year-

here are a few local spots to check out & shop for others or yourself.

Candlefish 
270 King Street Charleston, SC 29401
Candlefish is a place for scent exploration, finding inspiration, and learning the

art of candle-making. Our team of expert Chandlers curate unique candles,

candle accessories, and other standout products. 

Cannonborough Collective
185 A St. Philip Street Charleston, SC 29403

Downtown Charleston's only balloon & gift shop, collectively made up of over

a dozen local vendors.

Lowcountry Olive Oil
272 Meeting St Charleston, SC 29401
Established in 2011 as a farmers market based business, Low Country Olive Oil now carries

over 60 olive oils and vinegars; the largest selection of on tap oils and vinegars in the

Charleston Lowcountry. Over 50% of the company's olive oils and balsamic vinegars are

blended or infused in Charleston and are exclusive to Lowcountry Olive Oil.

Old Whaling Co
43 Broad Street Suite 101Charleston, SC 29401

Old Whaling Co. is a line of beautifully crafted, gentle, and affordable bath + body essentials

inspired by the sea. Based in Charleston, S.C., the products are handcrafted and the

formulations are designed to leave skin feeling incredibly soft and clean.

Half Moon Outfitters
280 King Street Charleston, SC 29401
Half-Moon Outfitters is a fiercely independent regional chain of Outdoor Stores that serves South

Carolina and eastern Georgia. Founded in 1993 in downtown Charleston, Half-Moon thrives on a

boutique selection of the best the Outdoor Industry has to offer.

Buxton Books & Tours Charleston
160 King Street Charleston, SC 29401

Buxton Books is Charleston's full service, independent bookstore located at 160 King Street, next to the

Charleston Library Society, the second oldest circulating library in the country. We host, create and

service engaging author talks and conferences in store and at many of Charleston's wonderful event

venues large and small

Gold Creations
74 S Market St Charleston, SC 29401
Located in the Historic City Market since 1975, two generations of Wolfes have retailed fine

jewelry. Find timeless and unique 14-karat gold and sterling silver collections, including our

original Charleston Charms.
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